
12/2/94-  
lir. Herman 'ref 
L.arroll c.; Graf 
260 Fifth "ve., 
De4 York, Ni 10001 

Dear Herman, 

a request for a copy of Case upon from a Buffalo !porter calls to dy attention 
 

the I am almost out of them. I'll appreciate another box of them. 
I've not been selling them! 

lxcopt for a few to the family theylia almost all gahe to those who xk helped with 
the book. lta; a few to those who write reviews for the small publications and to 
reporters noun of whom has written anything of which I've heard. 

I'm stL11 Letting nice Litters about it. Two today. The one I enclose iu nicer. 
When you get around to remaindering please let me know. I may wint to get them. 

Not that I axpect to live long enough to sell any real supply of them. We've given 
all we havel)including te books, to the local college where all my work will be an 
archive?. They've agreeito sell the books I have left over and thus give work to a 
Audent and a Ii'tle income to the library. 

I'm curious about the sale, if you can give me a general idea. earticulaay 
bee use. the mail I'm getting continues rjaher good. Not a number eveiyday, some days 
with Imam none. But other days as refontly as last week five in one day. 

"nd I h.ve yet to get any adverse criticism. 

Sincerely, 

/VA/ 

Harold Weisberg 
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